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Population information containing the political, economic, social, ecological and
many other aspects of information, by analyzing the distribution of urban population,
the population density in urban planning and development has the vital
significance.GIS is an subject that integrating geography,computer science and many
other disciplines.Its most important characteristic is processing and managing
geospatial data.It has powerful spatial query,spatial analysis,spatial statistics, and
mapping functions.By combining GIS spatial analysis and spatial statistics, we not
only can directly see the population spatial distribution, but also can get all kinds of
statistical data related to geographic location.
This article is based on the project of Shanghai village geographical information
and attribute data processing,collecting data,constructing database and developing
system on Shanghai neighborhoods ， neighborhoods commit and villages
commit,Further improve the research scale and depth of the application.In terms of
data storage,this article realize the integration of the population Spatial data and
attribute data storage and management based on the Oracle Spatial database, breaking
the limitation of traditional relational database can only store attribute data.In terms of
system development,this article is based on Oracle Map API create and publish the
Map service, develop GIS view action, attribute query, population statistics, thematic
mapping, statistics chart output WebGIS system.
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into GIS)，②数据转换(Transforming Data)，③空间分析(Spatial Analysis)，④空









































在研究技术方面，姚海芳[18]通过 Flex软件以及调用 ArcGIS Server API开发
出河北省人口WebGIS，实现了地图功能以及在自然灾害发生时的人口应急功能，
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